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The Russian Language Department Has Brought Culture to Campus for 

20 Years

學校要聞

On November 4th, The Russian Language Department celebrated its 20th year 

at TKU! President Flora Chia-I Chang and Dean of the Foreign Language 

Department Hsi-Deh Wu, attended the Russian cocktail party that symbolized 

the department’s 20th anniversary. President Chang mentioned, “Even 

though the Russian Language Department is the youngest department at TKU, 

the number of students interested in Russian culture continue to surge over 

the years. Every year, third-year students are excited to travel abroad and 

fully embrace Russian culture in our language exchange program.” Fourth 

year students lead the assembly with a traditional Russian dance. The vice 

president of international affairs expressed that the music filled the air 

with enthusiasm and charm. The assistant for the Representative Office of 

Moscow, Sergey Chudodeev, stated that the celebration felt just like taking 

a trip home. 

Last week, for five days the Russian Language Department held a flea market 

on the first floor of the Foreign Language Building. A student of Russian 

Language, Chia-Feng Hsieh, stated that their professor had brought various 

types of chocolate from Russia. “The event was very fascinating and I 

bought a lot of stuff to keep for souvenirs.” They held a Russian film 

festival on November 5th, presenting a film titled; “L’Arche russe”. The 

Russian Language Assistant Professor, Burovtseva Nataliya, explained that 

she chose the film because it won many awards and was directed by the 

internationally renowned director, Alexander Sokurov. 

On November 6th over 70 people came to the Foreign Language Building to 

participate in the appreciation of Russian tea. The cultural experience 

began to ignite as the students dressed up in traditional Russian clothing. 

Russian Language student, Arthur Ma, mentioned,“Preparing for this event 

was very meaningful. I felt it brought me closer to my teachers and 

classmates.”




